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HARWELL PARISH COUNCIL

Minutes of the Parish Council meeting on Tuesday 10th February 2015 held at 7.30 pm in the recreation ground
pavilion

Present: Mr D Marsh (Chairman) Mrs K Beswick OBE (Vice-Chair) Mrs S Gaspar Mr G Buxton
Mr M Fox-Davies Mrs D Boughton-Waite Ms D Greenfield
Mr M Ricketts Mr R Waite (District Cllr) Mr S Lilly (County Cllr)
Mrs S Taylor (Parish Clerk)
2 members of the public

1. Open Forum, including

a) Update from Bloor Homes re amended application at Blenheim Hill

No update as no representative from Bloor was present. Mr Marsh explained the agenda item was in place because
at the time of posting the agenda, the status of the application was uncertain.

b) Representations from members of the public

One resident requested that social media be used for updates on planning applications such as Blenheim Hill, as
there was little available information and the VWHDC website indicated that only 2 days were left in the
consultation period for the Blenheim Hill application. Mr Marsh explained that VWHDC is the responsible authority
for planning, and it was not up to the Parish Council to second guess the status of an application, and the parish
council had not yet received formal notice of the amended plans or changes to the consultation dates.

c) Reports from County & District Councillors & Police

Mr Waite had circulated notes;
Cllr Turner had sent apologies for her absence at this meeting as her husband is still recovering in hospital.
A Science Vale Area Action Plan is in preparation, and will shortly be put forward for consultation.
It is hoped Woodlands Medical Centre will take on the surgery to be built on the Great Western Park site as well as
retaining the surgery at Woodlands, and the branch surgery at Blewbury. The practice is also pursuing
opportunities to expand the facilities at Woodlands, with particular attention on the frail and elderly and the role
of carers in the community.
GWP Related Matters:
The Vale has placed orders for –
Wantage Road and Didcot Road street signs to be installed on the main road, each with arrows depicting the
directions. These will also clearly define the boundary between Didcot and Harwell Parish.
New Harwell Parish sign to replace the one lost by Taylor Wimpey and the Vale is invoicing TW, who are aware of
the position, for the total cost.
Additional Holly Lane street signs so the name can be read from both sides, i.e. by new residents and their visitors,
and by travellers on the main road

In addition, Mr Waite reported that he is waiting for confirmation from Taylor Wimpey that the Greenwood
Meadows (formerly Alder View) Management Company will bear responsibility for maintaining the trees rear of
Manor Green.

Mr Lilly reported that
OCC is considering restructuring, including forming a Unitary council, which would result in fewer District
councillors,
the position of OCC CEO is no longer extant, thereby creating a substantial saving in salaries,
OCC is hoping to retain the bus link at the Orchard Centre in Didcot (currently the land is being sought by SODC to
use as part of Orchard Centre development),
the broadband programme for Oxfordshire is around half complete,
the Sunday bus service 32 is under review due to low usage figures, but Mr Lilly is striving to keep service X1.
Harwell Campus no longer contributes directly to local bus service subsidies – funding goes instead to the Science
Vale transport plan,
the next A417 meeting is scheduled for 27

th
February,
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there are concerns about the Valley Park application – Mr Lilly has been asked to prepare a response,
work has begun on Milton interchange –a temporary 30 mph speed limit will be in place on the A34 there from
next week,
Chilton Road is not now to be closed to traffic as part of Hagbourne Hill improvements,
Connecting Oxfordshire is a new consultation including the Local Transport Plan 4, which will be in the public
domain shortly (Mr Marsh suggested it could be an item for the APM),
delays in the upgrading of The Winnaway are because of issues with landowners – there is concern because
funding for the project is constrained by time limits. Mr Lilly agreed to draft a statement for the next meeting.
He has an up to date list of Section 106 spending locally and will continue to monitor it in case funds may be
available for projects in the parish. ACTION: SL

No representative from the police was present.

2. Approve Minutes of the January meeting

APPROVED, and signed by Mr Marsh as a true record. Thanks were expressed to Mr Ricketts for preparing the minutes.

3. Declarations of interest, apologies for absence, requests for dispensation

Apologies received from Mrs Turner & Mrs Convery.
Mr Marsh, Mrs Beswick and Ms Greenfield declared an interest in the Blenheim Hill planning application, as being
personal friends with the current landowner.

4. External liaison (note meetings attended or to be attended by councillors)

Mr Marsh had attended the VWHDC Planning Committee meeting at which the Orchard Way application was discussed
– this item had already been noted in the Lands and Planning Committee minutes.

5. Local Planning matters

a) Note that VWHDC planners have advised that the amended application P14/V1663/FUL for land south of Blenheim
Hill is to be further amended; the application will be considered at the next Lands & Planning Committee meeting or
Council meeting as appropriate

Noted. It is hoped all relevant documents will be available before the Lands & Planning Committee meeting.

b) Discuss and approve Section 106 request re P14/V1663 land south of Blenheim Hill based on revised number of
homes

It was noted that in the report on this item attached to the agenda, the word “renegotiated” should read
“resubmitted”.
Mr Marsh had prepared and circulated the draft document. Subject to minor amendments, the document was
APPROVED. Thanks were expressed to Mr Marsh for undertaking the task.

c) To discuss the application P14/V2873/O for Valley Park and approve response

Preliminary discussion was deferred until later in the evening.

d) Note permissions, refusals, withdrawals and comment on other current planning applications – see report

6. Financial matters

a) Approve payments schedule

APPROVED

b) Approve refund of £150 to HHYFC as one team has stopped using Harwell facilities

APPROVED
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c) Note quarterly budget review to end December 2014

NOTED. Mrs Boughton-Waite continues to do monthly bank reconciliation and check petty cash.

7. Matters relating to Council-owned lands and Council business

a) A417 recreation ground entrance - approve works to upgrade the entrance on the recreation ground side of the
boundary fence

Mr Buxton had liaised with staff members and had suggested that the slope be reinforced with stone hardcore and
wood battens to contain the stone. This would not then affect mowers. It would be a temporary improvement until the
previously-agreed upgrade can be carried out.
APPROVED.

b) Approve temporary amendment to grounds staff contract, dating from 2/2/2015 to 31/3/2105 to reflect
emptying of dog waste bins

DEFERRED

c) Set date for Footpaths Walk

21
st

June set as provisional date, subject to confirmation once new council is in place.

d) Recommendations from Lands & Planning Committee –

i) Playground – that the quote for wetpour repair from Fenland Leisure Products for
£771.99 is accepted and that the work is carried out as soon as possible, using unallocated reserve funding
to finance the repair

APPROVED

ii) that permission be granted for the HHYFC to store one large set of goals, padlocked, on
the west field, with the Club to be responsible for insurance against theft or damage

APPROVED

8. Parish matters

a) Consider items for APM agenda

Suggested items –
Report from Alder View/Greenwood Meadows site team
Address from ByBox
OCC transport & infrastructure plans
Harwell Feast
Village hall update
Summary of achievements during the term of the council

b) Record thanks to South Central Ambulance Service for the defibrillator awareness session

A formal note of thanks to be sent to the SCAS. There is some interest in arranging another session; Clerk to
arrange if enough interested parties. ACTION: Clk

9. Correspondence and circulars received by the Clerk

OCC consultation on Legal Event Orders for the Definitive Rights of Way map closes shortly – any comments to be sent
to the clerk for submission.
Network Rail had written advising on dates and safety issues regarding the line electrification programme.
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10. Items for next meeting

Staff training – clerk to check on available courses for grounds staff, eg tree maintenance. ACTION: Clk
Ms Greenfield reported that she had been approached about a town twinning scheme, and would report further as
necessary.
It was noted that a resident had recently fallen into the road in Burr Street; complaints had previously been received
about the lack of a handrail at this point, and the matter had been referred to OCC, but OCC had decided not to install a
rail as this would reduce the width of the pavement too much and hinder pushchairs, wheelchairs etc. The incident was
very much deplored. Mr Lilly was investigating.
Mrs Gaspar had received one response following her notice in Harwell News about a possible BMX track.

The Valley Park planning application was discussed at this point; notes following are from Mr Marsh, as the clerk left at
9.35 pm.

5 c continued: PC comments re: P14/V2873/O Valley Park application

PC agreed to try to focus on the larger issues, and not get too bogged down with detailed points.

Major comment is that this application is a travesty of the Local Planning process. The land has been zoned as a
strategic site for 2250 houses. An application for 4450 houses must call into question the viability of the overall
planning process. Will all the planning for infrastructure and services be revised to accommodate an extra 2000
houses?

PC had concerns over:

 The layout of the junction with the B4493, noting that the proposed design is totally different from the roundabout
which has been approved by OCC as part of the Harwell Link Rd design. For this reason alone, the application should be
rejected.

 Access and movement and the lack of permeability with GWP. The GWP supermarket was enlarged specifically to cater
for the population of Valley Park, yet there is no easy access for VP residents to the shops, schools and other facilities of
GWP.

 Provision of Public Open Space. Not sure that it meets the requirement of at least 15% POS, with space that has to be
usable and accessible by all residents.

 Lack of consideration for possible archaeological sites and proposals about how to handle them so as not to repeat the
mistakes of GWP where problem was literally buried.

PC agreed to discuss again at the next L&P meeting

The meeting closed at 9.55 pm

Minutes prepared by Mrs S Taylor (Parish Clerk)

Signed………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..Date………………………………………………………………..
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Reports

Item 5b – original S106 request will now need to be renegotiated because of the change in housing numbers proposed for the site

Item 5e -

New applications received since 8 Jan 2015

P15/V0201/D

Building B540 Becquerel Avenue Harwell DIDCOT Oxon OX11 0TQ

Demolition of building B540.

No objections

P14/V2873/O

Land to the West of Great Western Park development Didcot (in the parish of Harwell)

Outline application for a residential development of up to 4450 dwellings, mixed-use local centres, primary schools, sports pitches, community

facilities, special needs school, open space and extensive green infrastructure, hard and soft landscaping, attenuation areas, pedestrian and

vehicular access and associated works. Other than access, all design matters are reserved for detailed determination at a later stage (apart from a

linear strip of land running parallel with the A34 that could accommodate the southern stretch of the Harwell Strategic Link Road, where all matters

are reserved).

Permissions

P14/V2786/D

Building 336 Eighth Street Harwell Oxford Didcot OX11 0QQ

Prior notification application for demolition of Building 336.26.

P14/V2576/LB

The Homestead High Street Harwell Oxon OX11 0EX

Installation of electric vehicle charging point within the garage.

P14/V2479/HH

Yearlings Downs Close Harwell OX11 0LP

Amendment to previous approval P12/V1300/HH (Demolition of existing garage and side extension. Construction of new side and rear extension

and replacement garage and associated external alterations) to create a bedroom within raised roofspace over garage

P14/V2072/FUL

Little Meadows Downs Close Harwell OX11 0LP

Demolition of existing dwelling and construction of replacement dwelling. Amendment to planning permission P14/V0125/FUL. (Partially

retrospective).

P14/V2184/HH

Ambleside Didcot Road Harwell Didcot OX11 6DL

Erection of a front entrance porch.

R3.0092/14 (OCC)

development of a new two form entry primary school (420 Pupils + 26fte Nursery) and associated groundworks that will form part of the Great

Western Park (GWP) urban extension that is currently under construction to the west of Didcot at Land to North of B4493, Didcot Road, Didcot&

OCC primary school

Withdrawn:

P14/V2130/O

Land at Reading Road Harwell OX11 OLW

Outline application for residential development consisting for up to 44 dwellings and open space. (Additional Flood Risk Assessment submitted)

All noted.


